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but by their relatives at hume, and even equipment is also said to be ready. It 
the Boers are said to be included in her is stated ffist it will require at least two

large line* to carry this force to South
Africa. '

—ÆIMIRAMIOHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NE BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 21, 1899.
Churchill, I he newspaper correspondent, 
and former officer of the Fourth Huesais, 
who was captured at the time of the 
armored train disaster near Estcourt, in 
November, baa escaped from Pretoria.

VOOD SUPPLIES.
New Yoke, Dec. 16.—There are 25,- 

000 cases of canned meets for shipment 
to the British navy in South Africa held 
at this port for lack of vessels in which 
to carry them to their destination. This 
delay, it it feared, will seriously affect 
supplies for the English army, if there is 
any troth in the reports that rations are 
already running sheit. The shortage of 
vessels is ascribed to the fact that the 
British government is using the ships to 
transport troops from England to the seat 
of war.

THE GREATEST REVERSE OP THE WAR !
On Thursday news came from several 

sources of a great British success. It 
was, in effect that Ladysmith had been 
relieved by Generals Buller and Clery, 
with the capture of 10,000 Boers and all 
their equipment, etc. The story turned 
out to be a deliberately prepared hoax. 
When it was first circulated over the 
country people congratulated each other 
and the general feeling was that the 
turning-point in the war had been reach
ed. It was bed enough to have it all con
tradicted next day, but as Geperal Buller 
had received all the reinforcements he 
sewdert to think he needed and 
peeled to make an advance towards Lady
smith. there were high hopes of good 
^jijga from him. Instead or this, how- 
SHjfÿfî came tiie following to the war office 
^‘ London 8-—
ttiwERAL Other's story of ms repulse! 

* “СшвтаЕТ Camp, Dec. 16, 6.20 p.m. 
—I regret to report a serious reverse. I 
moved iii fitll strength from the camp at 
Ohievelsj at four o’clock this morning. 
There me- two fordable places in the 
TugeU River and it was my intention to 
cross and force a passage through one of 
them- They are about two miles apart 
and I intended to force one or the other 
with one brigade, supported by a central 
brigade.

"Hart was to attack the left drift. 
Hildyard had the right of the read. 
Lyttletou waa in the center to support 
either. - "

©ШЇДІ §шпш. РтшшМ ^flvawe. conspiracy,* renewed) tbe apprehensions of 
the people, and committed many atrocities 
of which the authenticated murder of two 
men and a boy, was not the greatest.

Up to this period, as there were but a few 
settlers, and nob a very large capital, oar , 
trade waa necessarily limited. It consisted 
principally, of an exportation of salmon and 
alewives, to the Spanish and West India 
markets ; an inconsiderable business fn furs; 
and a trifling barter with each trading ves
sels, se came hither from Halifax, and the j 
circumjacent port*.

In 1786, an additional feature waa intro- ; 
dneed into oar trade, while ao accession of 
numbers was added to our population. This 
year, Mr. Davidson commenced working two 
saw-mills he bed erected on one of the 
tributaries of the Northwest ; and several 
loyalists and disbanded soldiers settled on 
lands they obtained from government.

At this time, and indeed for several years 
after, large pinea were so abundant, that tbe 
very edges of the rivers were fringed with 
them ; no one, however, waa acquainted 
with the manufacture of timber ; but the 
period was rapidly arriving when we were 
to be initiated into its mysteries—when our | 
trade was to be enlarged by the introduction 
of a very important branch of domestic 
industry.

In 1790, agreeably to a contract made be
tween him and Messrs. Hanter and Robert
son, of Greenock, Mr. Davidson shipped 
three cargoes of masts and spars for His 
Majesty’s dock yards, on board of tbe 
Achilles, Capt Pike, the Admiral Parker,
Captain Skinner, and the Queen, Captain !
Dawson. After the death of Mr. D. which 
happened in the course of this year, the mast 
contract was taken by Messrs. Fraser &
Thom, a firm then lately established oo 
Beaubair’s Island. For the five or six suc
ceeding years, the whole trade of the conn- , 
try, then embracing a very brisk and profit- ' 
able exportation of fish, fare, peltries, and 
sawed lumber, fell into the hands of these 
gentlemen.

The head of this respectable firm com- ' 
menoed life in humble circumstance*; and 
by a coarse of indefatigable and honorable 
industry, realised a considerable fortune.
He was a man of strong mind, extensive 
information, and inflexible rectitude. Ami
able and social in private life, he ruled his 
dependents with clemency ; punctual and 
upright in his professional intercourse, he 

I acquired influence by his integrity, aud 
accumulated a fortune by his honesty. For 
several years was he the talented and un
compromising representative of this county, 
where his name and his virtues are still 
cherished with respect aud attachment. So 
deservedly great was the confidence reposed 
in this worthy man, by the electors of 
Northumberland, that even long after his 
removal from it,they continued to make him 
the depository of their rights and privileges; 
nor would they have relieved him of hie 
distinguished solicitude, had not a greater 
dignity interposed between their attachment 
and his inclination.

A few years before his death, Mr. F. was 
appointed a Privy Councillor of Nova Scotia, 
in which province, the name of the Hon.
James Fraser, is now as dear, as it was then \ 
familiar. Thus, by the path of honor, did 
he arrive to the highest colonial distinction,
leaving behind him a name and a reputation, __ ____________
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BIGGIE BOOKSsympathie*.MOESMl 21. 1899.OUIUS. I. A.
BULLED'S LOSSES.

London, Deo. 16—General Buller re
ports to the war office that his losses in . A repartthat General Buller had cross

ed the Tugela river la contradicted. 
METHUEN IN STATU QUO.

Gen. Methuen is reported to be hem- 
’ med in by advancing Boer forces on both
1,097 hie flanks.

Another Sportsmen's Show- BILLER STILL AT BAY.

coincidencej There is quite a 
announcement in the Gleaner the 
presence in Fredericton of that alleged 
mighty hanter, Dr. Heber Bishop, of 
Boeton, and the following in another 
column of the same paper :—

A Farm library «f unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB B1QOLB 

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK

No. 3-BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fralte-rrad and learn hew • 
contain» 43 cploradlifejike reproduction, of all le»«ng 

I varieties and loo other illustrations. Price, sc Cents *
і No. 3—BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK

All abont Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence : ‘^„v-F^htog : with!} colored life-like reproduction» 
of all the principal breeds; with to, other.iUuitrationa.

No/d—BIQQLE COW BOOK
» All about Cowa and the Dairy Business t having agreat 
I sale : contains S colored life-like reproductions or each 
[ breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BKKHJB SWINE BOOK
J“*t out АП shout Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, I 
«ту, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful 
tones arid other engravings. Price. 50 Cents. 

llbeBlOQLB BOOKS are unique,originaLusefhl—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Ho 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send ; 
•way for the BIOQLE BOOKS. The

yesterday's engagement were:—
Killed......................... :.............
Wounded ..................... .
Missing ....................................

lT*k
82

£0UXGÉ> .... 667, UUUCSB0BN6
PRINCIPALf Total,

і* Mug «храпам, as a practical AeeoonUnt
___ Оопнмнш taadwr, atIhe principe. ; the
IkT'laV ІІГ at the work that is being don. : the 
ямсвіьі. raise at tuition, tad the reiy low agora 
st wUoh bond muy bo hod, ob.sowm of the things

I DISLOYALTY AND REBELLION
і are rife in Natal and northern Cape 

Readers of the Advance will not be ear- ' Colony, tbe recent British reverses having 
prised te find this casualty report emend-1 emboldened the disaffected Boer resi- 
ed by and bye in the usual direction— dents, 
that of increase—aa has been the pule

THE SAME OLD TRAP.A sportsman's show similar to that held 
at Beaton in March, 1898, will be held 
for two weeks commencing February 22nd 
nett, only the show this year will be 
upon a larger and grander scale than that 
of two-years ago. The province of Que
bec has taken active measure» to have its 

regions adequately represented and 
tiaed at the Boston show, in addition 

to muting a most extensive provincial 
exhibu nt the Faria Exposition. The 
State of .Maine has appointed commission- 
ess from .very section of the stats to 

.collect and have placed on exhibit at the 
Boeton show w: ieh will eclipse anything 
that haa ever heretofore been done by 
Maine, and the State Game Warden has 
been appointed to solicit subscriptions 
towards defraying the expenses of the 
exhibit.

New. Brunswick was easily in the lead 
with its really excellent exhibit at the 
Boston Sportsmen's Show ІП І898, and 
the great majority of American sportsmen 
who have suited this province daring the 
prattwô years, came as à direct result of 
the adsertietog at that show of, N»t 
Branswiek’e unexcelled game resources. 
TfiS Lo6*l Government is doing nothing 
towards disking an exhibit again nexe-

Sportsmen’s Show in Boeton in 1898, 
aa* lie-wei -in Fredericton, St John 
... ' this Province » few
mraîfci before b opened. He. led our 
P«>sWr *o bdf^re tbet be w“ epeoielly 

-v AoiebttR to promote the intereste
Near ISranEwidr in conneetien with 
tbdtelStfr anj that all they had to do 
wae-to send along the exhibit» and he 
would .do the reet New Brunswick

Fredericton Business College
TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

* * IJONEST persons to represent ns as 
Managers in this sod close by counties. 
Salary |909 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fidè, so more, no less salary. Position 
permanent» Oar references, any bank in 
any town., It is mainly, office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

since the war began.
It teems most remarkable that a com

mander having the experience and great 
responsibility of General В tiller should 
fall into a similar trap to that which baa 
been laid and sprung five or six times in 
the moat important field events of the 
war. It is humiliating to the British 
people to find general after general send
ing masses of their troops into the am
bushes of the enemy. If it were to hap
pen once or even twice, it might be ex
cused, bat when nearly every serious 
British reverse is due to the same kind 
of blonder, it seems almost impossible to 
ascribe it to anything but incapacity to 
get a new idea into the heads of com
manding generals. How thé Boer com
manders must rejoice over their accurate 
guage of the British officers who are play
ing with-such persistent fatuity into their 
hands !

.
«ta popular ooilose of the M«iti»» Proviac«o. 

Pistant attendance more titan double that <* b*----- -,
lor PRBE Catalogue. Addrata,

4-roe 
»<11 ertised at the

tщ-W. jr. OSBORN*, 
Principal.

Butch-
half-

Fredericton, N. B.

ІНТЕШТКШАІ. S. 3. CO. rfght
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{Prom Cooney’s History.]
In the preceding chapter we have seen 

that a Mr. Eoaud, from Basque, was the 
first European that ever visited Mtramichi ; 
that the first British ship that ever cleft its 
bosom, was the veseej that bore tbe honor- 
abfe barthqa.. of ЛУоИе’в. remains ; and we 
shklhbow s«e, who was the first English 
settler (hat'Ianded on its banks.

Fu the lUùfcler 1764, Mr. William David- 
[an ancestor of 'A. A. Davidson, Esq., 

and Mr. Jaa. Dsvidèon of Newcastle.—Ed. 
Advance]* gentleman from the North of 
Scotland, and father to the present Chief 
Magistrate of this county, arrived here. His 
was the distinction to be the first English 
settler in the county of Northumberland ; 
bis the honor, 67 увага Ego, to engrave the 
first impression of his foot upon our soil. 
Of this worthy man's ‘ contemporaries bat 
very few, I believe, are now in existence ; 
but although we cannot, without committing 
a slight indelicacy, produoè many evidences 
of his character, it is gratifying to know that 
tradition has preserved a lively recollection 
of hie virtues. Mr. D. is universally repre
sented to have been a man of cons'derable 
attainments, of amiable disposition, of en
larged views, and enterprising spirit.

At this time there was not a single house 
standing in the present county of Northum
berland ; nor a single European residing 
within its verge. The abandoned houses of 
the French, had been industriously destroy
ed by th? Indians ; and the shattered 
nant of their former owners, deterred by 
the recollection of the calamity that dis
persed them, had neither the inclination 
the courage to revisit the scene of it.

Accordingly poor Davidson found himself 
alone and in a wilderness ; or what was 
worse, surrounded by savages, whose 
language he knew not, and with whose 
easterns he was unacquainted. To speak of 
the difficulties this enterprising man mast 
have endured were needless ;—he left tbe 
land yf hie fathers in search of a transatlantic 
home ; he had travelled over the mountain 
waveband found a residence in the forest.

* * » •: )
In the following year, Mr. Davidson, 

obtained f grant of 100,000 acres, upon tbe 
itim Tree tract, on the south west branch of 
the l^iramichi.

Цеге, about the year 1772, or 73, he and a 
Mr. Oort, then lately arrived from Aberdeen, 
set a cross net, with which they annually 
caught from. 14. to 18 hundred tierce* of 
salmon, to order to meet the réquisitions 
of an extesding trade, Mr. Davidson built a 
large schooner of 300 tons, called the Mira- 
michi. This vessel was lost a couple of 
years.after, while attempting to enter the 
harbor of New London, otz her voyage hence, 
to the Island of Grenada.

Nothing particular occurred, except the 
occasional boatilitiea of the Aboriginals, until 
the year 1776, when an open rapture 
meneed between Great Britain and her 
North American Colonies, now United 
States. The Indians, who. had hitherto been 
prevented from using open violence, by a 
passive submission to their authority, a 
compliance with their exactions, and the 
unremitting exertions of the missionaries 
who ocoastonly visited them ; now shook off 
every restraint, and exhibited themselves in 
their true colors. They committed the 
most daring outrages ; burned two or 
houses ;» appropriated the people’s cattle to 
their otvn use, and plundered what few 
■tores there were.; particularly Mr. Cort’e, 
from which they took upwards of 700 
skins ; and whatever else they considered 
valuable. They openly declared in favor of 
the revolted Americana ; and regularly cor
responded with them by delegates sent to 
the tines. Notiiing was heard but their 
deafening shouts and' war yells as they 
proceeded up and down the river, displaying 
flags and other symbols of their disaffection 
and breathing tbe most sanguinary denunci
ations, against the terrified and unoffending 
settlers.

The arrival, in this year, of a Mr. Alex
ander Henderson, two persona named Mur
doch and Malcolm, and- a few others, from 
St, John’s Island; although it infused a 
little vigor into the harassed settlers, was 
unable to oheek the oner bearing arrogance, 
or restrain the increasing cruelty of the 
natives. • »

As Iks American interest advanced in the 
war, the Indians became oommensuratoly 
vindictive; a#fi thr people, In order to 
premrye thritr lives and ' property, were 
obliged to^eyesent their perilous situation 
toAhe government at Halifax.

Early in the summer of 1777, when tbe 
people had given up all hopes of relief from 
Halifax ; and were actually preparing to fly 
from a murderous fiat, whhb they were 
assured would issue against them from an 
Indian conclave, then sitting at Bartibog 
Island, the Viper Sloop of War, Captain 
Harvey, appeared off Oak Point.

This vessel, on her way hither, had cap
tured fcn American Privateer, called the 
Lafayette ; and that he might the more 
easily seize the Indians,Captain H. despatch
ed her op the river under American colors. 
In order mose effectually to insure the suc
cès» of thif stratagem, a Mr. Rosa, of Perce, 
who had keen on his way hence, homeward 
bound with a cargo of salt, and who had 
acquainted Captain Harvey with the state 
of Miramiyhi, waa, at his own request, put 
on board the prize. Notwithstanding these 
deceptive neasuree, and the additional 
of the crev hailing aa Bostonians, the ruse 
did not stuoeed.

BOSTON 1 quit-аrter-you-bave-ваid-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United State, 
of Amènes—having over a million and a-half regular readers.Commencing Nor.

\ 6, and continuing
\-until farther eetiota 

XSttamsr “Cumtar- 
li.ed” win iesve SC 
[John every MON
DAY morning, at 
7.36 standard, tais , 
Etatport, Ln bee, Pert- ікй:. 
land and Boston.
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BARON ROBERTS’ SON DBAD.

London, Dm. 17.—Lieut., The Bon. F. 
H. S. Roberts, son of Boron Roberta of 
Kandahar and Waterford, whe was 
wounded in the engagement of Tugela 
Hirer, is dead.

Lieut. Roberts was an only sun add had 
been bis f.thet’s aide-de-camp since 1896. 
He served in Waziriatan and in tie Chit- 
ral and Nile expeditions. Such was his 
display of gallantry on Friday in an at
tempt to rescue the guns that, he was 
recommended for the Victoria Cross.

BRITISH CABINET МЕВТПга.
London, Dec. 16.—Lord Salisbury came 

to London to-day, returning to Hatfield 
Houae this evening. Regarding the sug
gestion that the premier camé specially^ 
because of the news of Geneial Bullet’, 
reverse and summoned au emergency 
meet ng of the cabinet, it is announced 
that the gathering was simply one of a 
eerie» of meetings of the cabinet commit
tee on national defence, to whish only a" 
limited number of members belong and 
which dil not necessitate their presence.

BULLER SUPERSEDED.
London, Dec. 17.—Baron, Roberts, of 

Kandahar and Waterford, commander of 
the force, in Ireland, has beep appointed 
to the chief command in South Africa, 
with General Lord Kitchener of Khat- 
tuum aa hia chief of stiff.

London, Dec. 18.—Shortly before mid
night the following notice was posted at 
the war office

“As the campaign in Natal,in the opin
ion of Her Majesty government, is likely 
to require the presence and undivided 
attention of General Sir Red vers Buller.it 
has been decided to send Baron Roberts 
of Kandahar and Waterford, sa command
er-in-chief in South Africa, with Lord. 
Kitchener aa chief of staff. ***

MORE TROOPS called OUT !
London, Dec. 17.—The war office to

day issued the following announcement :
“Acting upon the advice of military 

authorities. Her Majesty’s government 
has approved the following measure :—

“All the remaining portions of the army 
reserve, inoloding section D, ate celled 
ont. The seventh division, which is be- 
i 'g mobilized, will proceed to South 
Africa without delay,

“The commander-in-chief in South 
Africa has been authorised to continue to 
raise at his discretion local troops mount-

Rooming, leave Boston same days sf 
8.16 a. m.

Thiotak Tfeksta on sal. at til Railway Statio » 
and Вада** checltad through.

For гай. and information apply to Dezra* Tick*, 
Agent.
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Colds 
Croup 
Coughs 
Cramps 
Cholera 

; Chills 
Colic.

Johnsons ЖЙЗупе Uniment
Dropped on Sugar,

SHOULD M 
Have itlntheHou:

of

мат» oaptata «a. tot Md «96 at to. «щ

BegMrar of Dteda fer tbe County of 
Oioneeetor on the fourth d*y of November ri. В. 
MW- “°"mber 861 and on n«m Ш. Ж and WS 
of toe 82nd volume of BeoetdaTtoe Am of wbfeh 
•aM mortoegee vu made-between said Charles 
H. Boy fonder the name of Charles Bqv) of 

one pert, and mid late Aretaa W. of 
DeeBrisay of the other pert, we,
Sydney DeeBrimy and Penelope DeaBrimy,executor 
and executrix of the last will and teetamaut of 
mid lato Aretaa W. Y. DeeBnaay wlU on the elgh 
toenth da» of January next (1900) at twelve o’clock 
mob, la ft out of the Poet Office In the Town of 
Bathurst, to the County of (Hooomtor, absolutely 
■til and dispose of the lands sad premises herein- 
After and ш mid two several mortgagea partie nier ly 
mentioned aad contained, at Public Auction, which 
said land* and premises are described ai follows : 
“All that piece oi parcel of land and premise* 
“situate at Bereeford aforesaid, County ana Prev- 
“tooe aforesaid, known aa part of lots number 
“twenty and twenty-one, bounded as follows, to 
“wit: On the east by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 

the wmt by the rear line of the grant, on the 
“north by land owned by Edward Oommean ar.d on 
“the tooth by land owned by Peter Douoet arid 

» Boudreau and containing on# hundred acres 
Also all the dower or thirds, right 

dktercet. of Phllomene Boy, wife of etid 
Cbarlm conveyed to mid late Aretes W. Y.
DeeBrimy. HÉh£!*Dce dated the twenty-fourth 
day of January A. recorded to the office of
the Registrar of DeedelhHhe County of Olouceeter, 
on pages 106 and 106 of the *Xt volume of records, 
to mid leads and premime, fur the purpose of 
Mytegand satisfying toe principal moneys and 
interest secured by said two several mortgagee, 
default having been made in the payment thereof. 

Dated tide twenty-ninth day of September A D.

To Bereeford,

took space Mid " paid for it, engaged a 
decorative and scenic artist on Dr. “Early in the day I saw that Hart 

would not be able to loraa a passage and 
directed him to withdraw. He had, 
however, attacked' with great gallantry. 
His leading battalion, the Connaught 
Bangers, I fear .offered a great deal!

“Col. Brooke waa severely wounded.
“I then ordered Hildyard to advance, 

which he did. Hie leading regiment,

a rar «tin

Bishop’s recommendation and paid him 
for hi» work," its citizens and officials 
subscribed te the funds of the New 
England Spoilsmen's Association under 
whose auapioee the show was held.
New Brunswick was thus a fair starter 
and had a right to expect that the 
gentleman who had promised so much ‘^«‘ Surrey, occupied Col.nao etation 
; . j -'•a. » ... a. . and the house* near the bridge,to induce it to assist in такте the „Lm> . “ * THE ARTILLERY PÜT OUT OF ACTION.
exhibition a sucrose would continue to ..At tbet moment j he,rd that tbe
interest himself in its undertaking whole artillery I had sent back to that 
when his good offices were meet needed attack, namely the Fourteenth and Sixty 
—viz., when our representatives reach- Sixth Field batteries, and six nav.l 
ed. Boeton with what was admittedly, twelve pounder quick 6rare, the whole 
the best and meet complete feature of ÎW” Col. Long, were out of action, 
the Show. Practically, however, the costly incaution.

Province received nb assistance from'
Dr. Bishop in Boston. He was appar- j 
ently the agent of the State ef Maine 
exhibitors. He did not, in any way, 
interest himself when the Customs 
people pounced upon the New Bruns- t0 their gone, 
wickers and required them to pay 
than $300 duties on exhibits which

Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family. j| 
It is strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX- ■ 
TERNAL use. Originated in 1810 by-an old Family Physician. 
Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the * 
fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a I 
remarkable degree ? You can safely trust what time has indorsed, j 
Bond tat ear Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by til Drugrlita. . 
Put np In Two Sim, Price 25.and Meta L 3. JOHNSON * CO., Boeton, *m ’

nor

“It appear* that Long, in his desire to 
be within effective range, advanced dose 
to the river. It proved to be full of the " 
enemy, who suddenly opened a galling 
fire at dose range, killing all the homes, 
and the gunners were eompdled to stand

Like the opening blossom that gradually j 
disclose, its sweets, and unfold, it. besutiei, 
the latent resources of Miramiehi, now 
began to germinate and as the fragrant 
exhalation of the flower conciliate» our 
admiration, by charming onr senses ; so by 
the prospect of making money, promising 
wealth and independence, many were allured j 
hither, from Great Britain, the United j 
State» and other places. Population began ' 
to thicken, a few additional houses and і

WINTER 1889-00.
/ ■ÇJNtil farther notice, train, will ran on the above Railway, daily (Sundrys excepted) as follow

Between Fredericton Chatham and Connecting with L O.B.
Loggltville. OOIJSTGT NOBIW.

It. Chatham, 9.46 p m.
Nelson 10.06 "
A.r. Chatham June., 10.25 ““ '• 10.66 “
Nelson , 11.16 “
Ar. Chatham, 11.35 “

Mixed
1.16 p. m 
1.36 " 
L56 " 2Л0 “ 
2.60 “ 
8.10 «

* • і Aietas W. Y. DeeBitay.
“Some waggon teams gave shelter for 

troopein a donga.
“Desperate efforts were made to bring 

out the fidd guns, but the fire waa too 
severe. Only two were caved by Oapt. 
Schofield and some drivers, whose names 
I will furnish.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

moreIter
Lv.6 30 a m lv. ..Fredericton,.

...CrossCreek, ....
----- Boicstown, ...

і;ед..............»<-««»......
12 36 pm ................... BUckviUe,....

.............  Chatham Jet........... f
.......................Nelson . ...............
..................... Chatham..................
................... Logglerille.................

.. ar.s 00they knew were to be returned to 
Fredericton and elsewhere in the Prov
ince. When requested by our officials 
to assist them in having their exhibits e 
placed he would promue help,but never 
gave it In short, the experience of 
1898 at the Boeton show waa not each 
as to encourage those who represented 
New Brunairick there to place them- 
iel vee in the same position again. This 
province alone,of all the outeide exhibi
tors, was required to pay duties. We 
came out of the matter successfully 
and with great credit, bat owe no 
thanks to those who are inspiring the 
Gleaner for the excellent results of that 
venture, and. when we go abroad again 
to make known our great game and 
angling attractions it will hardly be at 
the solicitation of the agents of rival 
resorts, or the dictation of those who 
are inspired by them to adversely 
criticise our government because it does 
not fall in with their interested views.

6 60 2 57
A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN

\
6 66 2 45
8 30 1 16 pm 

12 00 
lv 11 00
ar 10 40

•tores sprung np ; and these ciroumetaneee, ! 
shadowing the outline of an anticipated im- j 
provement, the measures such expectations : 
would naturally suggest, were very prudent- ; 
ly adopted. The present county lot waa I 
purchased ; a town reserve laid off ; a tern- !
porary gaol erected ; and different other The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,
institutions founded. The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop vhea signalled at the following flar

It may afford .little interest, here, briefly
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Penniac.

9 46SOOTH AFRICA. GhOXCTO- 80ХГТЖ. 
Express.

P.m.
1.66 “
2.30 “
2.60 “
3.10 “

I Mixed 
9.60 a. EL9 20 Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ “
Nelaen 
Ar. Chatham

The eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can
ada la excited as 
for information and tbe Earle Publishing 0o., of St. 
Jehu, N. B., are bringing ont аж authentic history 
frees Ihe discovery of Africa down to date including 

litsoeupation by different nations, the great “treks** 
of toe Boers, their habits, customs, treatment of 
tiares, complote sketches of toa lives of all British

1.15
1 40 lv? 50 

ar7 30
1.36 10.10 

10.80 « 
11.10 “ 
11.30 « 

11.60 “

“Another most gallant attempt with 
three teams was made by an officer, whose 
пате I will obtain. Of eighteen hones 
thirteen were killed, and as several 
drivers were wounded, I would not allow 
another attempt.
caution at the wrong end OF THR 

TIGHT.
.“As it seemed there would be lose of 

life in an attempt to force a passage 
unsupported by ertillery I directed the 
troop* to withdrew, whloh they did in 
good order.

“Throughout the day a considerable 
force of the enemy vac pressing my right 
flank, but was kept back by the mounted 
men under Lord Dnndoneld and part of 
Barton’s brigade.
BACK WHSRS THEY STARTED FROM, WITH 

ONLY DEFEAT TO THEIR ACCOUNT.
“The day was intensely hot and moat 

trying on thr troops, whoa* conduct was 
excellent.

j “We have abandoned ten guns and 
I lost by «hell fire one. The loeeea of 
1 Hart’s brigade are, I feat, haevy, though 
the proportion of severely wounded is not, 
I hope, larga.

“The Fourteenth and Sixty-Sixth bat
ten** also sustained severe losses.

“We have retired to the camp at 
Ghieveley.”

Men. Every one ll rating 2 00 lv
M 7 10

2 40 6 50
3 00 or 6 80 am

Oeueeala ooenectod With African History. President to advert to the origin and early progress of 
our timber trade.Kruger, General Jeebert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jam*, 

•on, Bight toe world's wealthiest man, toe great 
native wanton, the founder of Ladysmith, Can* 
adian officers, toe 
war,the tori Uing events of being's Nek and Majoba 
ШП, the oooqoeet of to* natives, the story of toe 
trou Mae of 1881-1884, the whole superbly Illustrat
ed. Much of this tmhful amative reads like a 
feliy tale while parta thrill the reader with all the 
honora of the war. The illustrious history, strength 
and resources of Great Britain on one side ! and tbs 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this contest one of the most graphie ana 
memorable In history. This is toe book of the 
hour for agents. Send SOota, by P. O. Order or 
stamps quickly to pay for malting Prospectus copy 
and full outfit. This sum refunded with feet five 
copies. Terms same to alL You gain nothing by 

'waiting to writs. Outfits and all particulars mail
ed In order of their receipt. No duty. Big terms 
SO days credit. Freight paid. Lowest ietail prices. 
Act now and be ftrst. Box 9І St. John N. B.

Two cargo», the Friend.’ Adventure, and в-*” ” * аЄ,ИП*“0*’ °“ W ™ ““ 

the Blackitt, shipped by Messrs. Fraser and are made at Chatham Junction with the I,
Thom, in 1792, contained the firat «qa.ro 0. P. RA^WA^ofli^., йп^іп.ь^г^гогіГе. “tt ІГЙ^аТ^
timber ever exported from Miramiehi. Such їтаРг^іЙ.'а^Тбггак*ти.'St«°.nt£Ia£$*t'Kk' UoaiUm’ 0rMul Wl*

Ль1г„‘иг‘ і THOS. НОВЕЛ, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager
The timber being good, and easy to be 

obtained, a rather extensive lumbering now , 
commenced ; and probably it would have • 
been very remunerative, had not the French 
Republic, just then organised, declared war 
against Great Britain.

In consequence of this event, the manu- 
factoring interest became greatly depressed 
at home ships, provisions, seamen’s wages, 
insurance, and freights rose ; while the 
colonial timber Buffered a great depreciation I

that led up to the present ed. a RAILWAY

“Nine battalions of militia, in addition 
to two battalions which have already 
volunteered for service at Malta-- and one 
for service outside of the United Kingdom; 
and an equivalent number of militia bat
talions will be embodied for service at 
home. ’■

“A strong force of volunteers, selected 
from the Yeomanry regiments will be 
formed for service in South Africa.

“Arrangements are being made and will 
shortly be announced, for the employment 
in South Africa of a strong contingent of 
carefully selected volunteers. The pat
riotic offers which are being received from 
the colonies, will, so far as possible, be 
accepted, preference being given to offers 
of mounted contingents.

DUTCH REBELS !
Сарі Town, Thursday,Dec. 14-^Secret 

meetings of Boer sympathizers continue 
to be held in various parts of Cape Colony 
and the attitude of the Dutch farmers is 
truculent.

more/

For River-Driving 
Around Home.ANDTHE WAR I(1) ВВГП8Н-ВОЕВ WAR.

(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(8) A STORY OP CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.

*Thia unfortunate and deleted mao, was executed 
at Quebec, for conspiring with some Vermontese 
raftsmen, to surprise the garrison, and daliv 

city to the Americins.the
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(6) GENERAL JOUBBRT AT HOME AND IN BATTLE!

A DREADFUL CASUALTY LIST.
London, Dee. 16.—The revised lilt of 

tbe British casualties at the battle of 
Magersfontein shows the total to b* 968, 
of which number 70 ware officers.

BRITISH 8UOCE8E.
A skirmish took place on Wednesday, 

in which the British were enooeasful. On 
reetiring information of the advance of 
1,800 Boers towards Naan* Poort, Major- 
General French sent forward Colonel 
Porter with three regiments of cavalry 

: and fear guns, to check the movement. 
The two Boer guns were quickly silenced, 
sad the burgher» returned to their former 
petition. , Liter in the day the Been 
occupied a farm, from which they were 
shelled, with a loss of foity killed and 
wounded, the British casualties being 
only nine.

COONEY’S HISTORY ! Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

(в) KAAKJ.
fO TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

4

WANTED. NEW BRUNSWICKTHE CANADIAN CONTINUENT.
A Toronto despatch say* “Ths fact 

that the Canadian contingent was known 
to be wall to She front caused intense in- 
terest in all the news pertaining to Gen. 
Methuen's latest engagement. Some 
peraena cruelly atari ed a report that not 
only ware the Canadians in the battle, 
but that they suffered severely, the 
altiea being placed at over one hundred. 
This contemptible invention oaaeed keen 
distress among tile friends and relatives 
of the contingent. Newspapers and tele
graph offices were besieged with en
quiries. ”

At last accounts the Canadians were at 
Belmont. They are not yet in the real 
fighting lines, but are engaged in keeping 
the line of communication open. The 
latest despatches say their general health 
and condition are excellent. They have 
lost a member—the second—by tonailitia. 
His name waa Chappelle, of G company.

WHAT KRUfllR BATS.
A telegram to Paria purporting to be 

from Col. Villeboi* Hanoi), a Frenchman 
who joined the Boers, states that b* has 
seen President Kroger, who is far from 
being diabeertèded and say* that the 
English are fightiag everywhere in the 
dark.

,ND----- THEY ARE WARRAHTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP400 Tons Granite TROUBLE IN THE NORTH.
Stbrmstbom, Cape Colony, Friday J)ee. 

15—As a result of the British reveries the 
whole country to the northward i, virtual» 
ly in a state of rebellion.

The natives there, aa wall aa those in 
Basutoland, are raid to be much disturb
ed and to be losing heart regarding the. 
strength of the British.

more of methuen's dead. - ■
London, Dee. 18. —The wer office this 

evening posted a revised lilt of the otiosi
ties in the battle of Magersfontein, giving 
61 additional killed.

BOERS DRIVE GENERAL FRENCH BACK.
London, Dec. 19.—A despatch te the 

Daily Mail from Nauuw Poort, Cape 
Colony, dated Dec. 16, raya

“The Boers brought a big gnn to bear 
on the Bntilh near Vaar Kop. The 
British pieces were too small to reach the 
enemy ; and after an intermittent artil
lery duel. Geo. French withdrew under 
shell fire, but without losses, to Arundel."

ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN CONTINUENT.
Melbourne, Deo. 18.—An Australian 

mounted contingent of a thousand men 
will rail for South Africa before-Jannafy 
10th. An additional New South Walei 
battery of artillery is to sail immediately. 
A SECOND CANADIAN CONTINGENT ACCEPTED

GASPE.
They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 

comfortable and cheap.
_____ net larger toan 9x14, for which toe Town of
Chatham will pay by Joseph

D. G. Smith in 1896, hand semely bound 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of 
of the County of Nonham berland and 
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE:
also the history of the early struggle* of the French 
and English for the possession of the country : 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Cain’s River, і 
•to. ; the ships sunk In the Miramiehi and Reati- 
gonche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, I 
Peabody, Frasers, Canard, Slmonds, Rankin, 1 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester end Restigonche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 11.60 poet paid to any address ln Canada or 
ChTtha™*N l0r et Лв Advaxc* Optics, 

D. O. SMITH.

Printed Howe in 1832 and rsprinted by 
in blue and 

the history 
a vhrid des-4M. РЕВ TON DELIVERED ON TOWN

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers'and Rubber Boots for the weê ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women. ; s

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

WHARF.
caen-Apply to Wm. Johnston, Treasurer, who wÛl 

have stone measured snl pay for вате.
T. M. GàYNOB, WARRBN'C. WINSLOW, 

Town Clerk. Mayor.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18,1899. Spring.

Г
W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

FROM a BOER SOURCE.
Pretoria, Dee. 13, via London, Dec. 

16.—An official despatch from the Modder 
River raye : “The Been captured a great 
quantity ef loot, including 200 Lee- 
Metfords,cases of cartridges and hundreds 
of bayonets. Great nnmbers of British 
hive retired from their position in the 
direction of Belmont. The toes of the 
British waa very great There were 
heaps of dead on the field.

“The wounded are being attended to 
temporarily at Biaaett’a farms. The sap
pers and miners mast have suffered 
severely. The Been suffered heavy 
loaaes in horses. I rennet otherwise de
scribe the battlefield Cun aa a red and 
terrible slaughter. Monday waa for ns a 
brilliant victory. It hia infused new 
spirit into our men and will enable them 
to achieve greater deedi.”

BOER WOMEN TO FIGHT.

Excursion Rates.

DENTISTRY!Christmas and New Year's 
Holidays. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

________ CHATHAM, N. B._____________
ONE WAY F19»r.OLAfle FARE FOR THÉ 

ROUND TRIP between all Stations on the Atlantic 
Division and from Atlantic Division Stations to 
points In Canada, Port Arthur and 

GENERAL PUBLIC.—Ticket* on sale Dec. 21st 
to Jen. 1st, Inclusive, good to return till Jan. 4th,

SCHOOLS AND CO LL EGЕ8,—Ticket# on sale on 
presentation of school certificate, Dee. 9th to 31st, 
inclusive, good to return till Jan. 31st. 1900. 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.-Tickets on sale 
\ to potato in Canada en presentation of certificate, 

V Dec. 16th to »tb, inclusive, good to return tiff J ЛЛПо 4to, I960.
Above arrangements also apply from all Stations 

Vfee toe Intereolonial and Dominion Atlantic Rail- 
’ %ays to Canadian Pacific itaJway Stations named.

і *TO BOSTON, MASS.—First-dam unlimited one-
fare for toe round trip from St. John, Freder- 
4 8t. Stephen, Bt. Andrews aa d Intermediate 
ем. Tima on sale Dee.

*Wood's Fhotphodlnt,
The Grmt English Remedy, 

vf Sold and recommended by all I
jxJ druggists ln Canada. Only reli- 

/Sy able medicine dlaoorered. Biz
VUWHB^iaeJcages guaranteed to cure all 
formeofSexual Weakneu, all effecte of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
з-f price, one package 11, six, 86. One vrOl please 
izwQlcurs. Pamphlets free to any addreea.

The Wood Cempomy, Windsor, Ont»
Wood's Phoephodlne is sold In Chatham by 

B. F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagant.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

THE qUKEN’S SORROW.
After eqne parley, however, to fond of 

plunder hid tha fellows become, by their 
repeated obheri* of the people, that they 
determine! to go on board and take the 
vessel, nomatter to what nation she belong
ed. A boit 30 or 35 of them were allowed 
to come 01 board, when юте finding resist
ance to I» useless, pesorable submitted ;

A London cable declares that the Royal 
household la Intensely anxious ever the 
mantel sufferings which Queen Victoria 
endures anent the repulses to the British 
arme in South Africa and the loss of life 

The general belief among Transvaalere in the regiments. Her Majesty is oon- 
and others, who have been In the Boer tinoally rending to the War office for the 
country, is that the Boer woman will arm minutest information concerning the state 
and fight, aaya an Antwerp despatch. Re- j of affairs, and when she receives the in- 
porte are in circulation that they are formation breaks down under the wsight 
willing to take the field and are already of her sorrow. It is asserted that (re
arming and practicing, being greatly en- qoently when engaged in correspondence 
oonraged by the Boar luoaeaaes.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Imperial gov
ernment have at length cabled their 
acceptance of the offer of the Canadian 
government made on the 7th of Nov. lut, 
of a second contingent. A cabinet coun
cil waa held this morning and instructions 
given the military department to prepare while th< ringleaders, after a desperate 
this second contingent to go forward at struggle, .ere overcome, put in irons, and 
the earlieet possible moment. A cable to > carried to Quebec, * * *
this effect haa been sent to the war offio*.

J. D.

The Best and Freshest.aoto to soth, ідеї u-
seed to return 80 days from date of issue. 

Intercolonial Railway wil 1 Issue Christmas Exeur- 
Most Tickets by All -Bail Line to Boston aa Dec. 
*Kh to 80th, at through rate made by adding one 
te» to Bt. John to above rates good to return till 
Jaa. 7th, 19ОД and will also en earns dates Issue 
tickets Mod to return thirty days from date of 
tens by adding local round trip rate to Bt John to

L-»lbKi5iyS father information m to rates, train 
I servie*, stc.w to reserve berths on toe Popular 
hfesri jin» Expiate to Montreal or All-Rail Line to 
™nt<m, written. P. A., Bt John, N. B,

^wagers will note that tha Canadian Pacific 
tetaf Carson day expriee between Montreal 

Вигаапо, aa wiIIm oo Short Una, Ttmo to

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 

Turnip Seeds. Just in.•VIA. THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through
, artillery and mounted men. There will Kives aud Гм, who shortly after, availiog I from Frederic' on Juncton to

Lorshzo, MAXquxa,Dec. 14.—Winston , big endured, not only by the aoldiarv, be no difficulty in railing the men. The themaelveeof the panic created by MeLeau'a Boston.

Prices to suit Purchasers.Of the jghteeu Indians, thus taken, not 
Latest advioea indicate that the second j more thanflve or six returned ; among these, 

Canadian contingent will be composed of however, rere the two truoulret villians,

іі

or other business the Queen suddenly 
bursts Into tear» and talks of the anffer- W. T. HARTtTSCHURCHILL ESCAFES.A. J. HEATH,

P. F. A, 3«. John,».*,
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